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BRITISHALPHONSE CYR, MURDERED IN C.P.R. TRIES 
MAINE, SAID TO BELONG HERE WIRELESS

ON TRAINS

r."

EVER TO LIKELY TO 
10 HIS OWN REACH THE 

REFORMING JURY TODAY
CABINET
IN SESSIONShot m Woods White on His Way to Patten to Get 

Pay Check Cashed After His Work in Lumber 
Camp—Greed For Money Motive of the Crime 
—His Rile Gone and No Clew to Murderer

ELAYA READY 
TO RETIRE FROM 

PRESIDENCY
Smallpox in Ontario — Girl 

Charged With Murder of 
Babe — Killed on Start of

Preparing King’s Speech for 
Prorogation of Parliament— 
Crowds Gather in Street Ex
pecting Demonstration

Things Upside Dawn in 

Kle Sam’s Navy Départ
ant and Forestalls Action 

1 Congress

Inquest Into I.C.R. Fatality at 
Nash’s Creek Resumed —
Two Men Still Unable to At- Overtures to Revolutionists—

Things Getting War me n 
France Drawn Into Trouble

was Cyr*» rifle, but the wounpl was of such 
a character, that 'it is absolutely impossi
ble that it could have been self-inflicted, 
according to the authorities, and after re
ceiving it Cyr must- have dropped in his 
tracks.

The chief evidence, showing robbery as 
a motive for murder, was the finding of 
Cy/s pay order which had been partially 
withdrawn from a pocket, and left there 
when it was discovered that he had been 
given an order instead of cash.

The bullet entered the right side of the 
breast, was deflected by a bone and passed 
down to the right side of the body, lodg
ing near the bip. The bone by which it 
was deflected was bent in so that it pierc
ed the right auricle of the heart and caused 
almost instantaneous death.

Cyr’s home had been given as Grand 
Falls (N. B.), but Coroner James L. Mar
tin, of Milo, who. with County Attorney 
W. A. Burgess, of Sangerville, is handling 
the rase said his parents live at St. John 
(N. B.).’ He was 21 years old, single and 
had good habits.

The body was found on a tote or lumber 
road in dense woods by other lumbermen 
employed at Howe a Camps,

Patten, Me., Nov. 80—Evidence that Al
phonse Cyr, a New Brunswick young lum
berman, whose bedÿ was found in the 
woods, forty mileaffaoro here with a bul
let wound through, the breast, was murder
ed for a considerable *um of money he was 
supposed to have .just received from his 
employer, B. W. Htwe, the lumberman 
for whom Cyr wofked at Black Camp, is 
accumulating, and will be thoroughly in
vestigated at the inguest to be held on 
Thursday afternoon- 

The authorities tod^y believed there was 
every indication of nturder, but they had 
found no clue on wbiph to base an arrest. 
A jury hfs been emj 
fort is being made tc 

The rifle which Gy 
camp, presumably t 
coming to. this town 
had just received in tfeu of money for his 
services, had i not beeulfound, although dili
gent search was being made dor it, and jit 
must have been removed by a second
P The bullet taken from the body by Medi
cal examiner L. C. Ford, of, Milo assisted 
by Dr. Win. R. L. Hatheway, of Milo, was 
from a 44-calibre rifle, the same calibre as

Trip
tend

London, Nov. 30—The cabinet met in 
Downing street at noon today for the 

of discussing the form of the

Toronto, Nov. 30—(Special)—A wireless 
system of signals for running of trains 
will be installed on the Canadian Pacific 
between North Parkdale and West To
ronto. If the test is a success, the system 
is likely to be generally adopted by the

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 30-(Special)- 
Enquiry into the fatality on the I. C. R- 
at Nash4# Creek on the morning of Oct. Washington,, Nov. 30—President Zelaya 
0th, in which John Morton, Robert J. has made overtures to the revolutionists, 
Whalen and William Morrison lost their intimating hia willingness to retire from 
lives, was continued here today before Cor- presidency of Nicaragua, provided the

Brakemen ^ Jesaulat ° and Murray are congress be allowed to elect a provisional 
still unable to attend on account of their president in his stead, 
injuries and it. was suggested that another This news comes from the United 
session would have to be held, possi y in g^ateg çon8U|ate aj Bluefields, and was
wT’MotLK* u!Toweverns*id during sent late Sunday night, 

recess that he thought their evidence was New Orleans, Nov. 30—A cable trom 
not very important, and the case would gan jose> Costa Rica, says: The French 
probably go to the jury this afternoon or government lias been drawn into the Nic- 
evening. araguan trouble in a way that promises

Mr. Mott was present as the représenta- gerjoug consequences for Zelaya, as a result 
tive of the provincial government. J. L. Qf alleged brutal outrages committed on 
Ralston, of Amherst, in the interests of french citizens in Nicaragua, 
the widow of John Morton, and A. E. G.
McKenzie on behalf of the I. C. R- 

F. P. Brady, of the I. C. R. board;
Evan Price, district superintendent, and 
Chief Despatcher Bray, of Campbellton 
were in attendance.

John Doyle, conductor of the auxUliary 
train, Willard Rushton, his driver, and
John Devereaux, foreman of the round ____
house in Campbellton, were examined. Opal UtatigeS
and told of Steps taken on the -night o Mldrjd Nov; 20-Saturday-Premier 
the wreck to get an auxiliary tma W Moret has published in the official gazette 

Adjournment was made at 12 until ^ ^ q[ & aweeping bi„ (or tbe reform
o clock this afternoon. „f municipal administration in Spain, to

--------------- ' __ take the place of a'similar Pleasure which
HAVE SOME DEER

hington. Noc. 30—By inaugurating 
mpreliensïve p:an of reform in the 
department tomorrow. Secretary 

• will forestall probably all attempts 
ugressional reformation of the de- 
ent for the present. At this time lie 
sk only that the bureau of equip- 

e abolished, which can be accom- 
by congress alone, 
r hence, if hie reforms are found 

js satisfactory in practice as they 
r on paper, he will ask congress. to 
permanent the changes by enacting

purpose
king's speech proroging parliament. All 
of the members with the exception of Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary of state for for
eign affairs, were present, 

company. _ While the government has nôt an-
After a period of some months immun- nounce<i whether it proposes an adjourn- 

ity, Ontario again has a smallpox out- ment or the prorogation of parliament to- 
break of thirty cases in Wesf Zorra, Ox- day’s reports are to the effect that^thc
ford county. It has been reported to the 'premier Asquith will see King Ed- x 
provincial board of health and it appears war(j tomorrow. Both chambers will hold

short sessions on Friday, for the reading 
of the King’s speech.

The cabinet remained in session until - 
o’clock. Meanwhile the crowd waited out
side, cheering the ministers and at the 
same time hoping for a suffragette out
break, which, however, failed to mater-

Thè House of Lords will convene at 4 
o'clock. .-4,.

oner

ielled, and every ef- 
ear up the mystery. 
:arried when he left 
h the intention of 

cash the order heiftlparticularly desired in or- 
?r tliV secretary to name any of- 
ei,y»ay desire as liis four aides,
„ Jion of the fleet, a second for ma- 
..-jfthird for personnel and a fourth 
. Action. At present he is limited ! 
jhigher ranking ofn 
else than the effect of the reforms 

scussed at the, navy department to- 
They are regarded as a striking vic- 
»r the line officers. This is notably 
sc on tfle navy yards where the 
conferred by former secretary, New- 
on naval constructors is given to 
mmandants by Secretary Meyer, 
itajjy Meyer intends to appoint 

to the positions of command- 
id captains in the navy yards. Their 
of office will be three years at least 
stead of making it an ‘"easy snap” 
icers who want to round out their 
i, the commandants in the future 
ter go out in command of the ships, 
position of aides of operations of 

let is regarded as likely to become 
lost important assignment of the 

t\f)on this officer in time of war 
fall the duties performed by the 

gy board and,by assistant Secretary 
luring the civil war.

it has been running unchecked for some 
time, but in so mild a form that.patients 
and friends did not secure a diagnosis.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30 — (Special) — Amelia 
Stachowski, a y dung woman alleged to 
have drowned her new-born babe in a lav
atory at thé house where she was employ
ed on Nov. 13, has been removed from the 
general hospital to the jail and a charge 
of murder will be laid against her.

Napanee, Ont.: Nov. 30—(Special)—Miss 
N. S. Aylesworth, aged fifty, of Ernes- 
town, in alighting . from a buggy at the 
station, preparatory to starting on a trip 
to Boston, stepped backward on the track 
and was struck by a fast special. She _ 
thrown against the platform and suffer
ed internal injuries. She died in the hos
pital a few hours later.

one
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REFORM IN SPAIN

r KARL THEODORE 
OF BAVARIA 

DIED TODAY

OUTPUT OFPremier Moret Announces Text 
of Sweeping BiH for Muni-

vr- ’WOMAN IS 
ON TRIAL FOR 

CRIME OF MURDER
- ' £< t ■ J

BRITISH MINES

r men Total Value of Minerals For Year 
£130,003,670 — Coal Export 
Growing

was

-V >»'•,
ex-Premier Maura tried for two years to 

.„cnc TAA get through the certes.
THERE, TOO Moret’s bill, like that of his predeces-

K.. o~. *». aAfSSteSTïyîrn
so numerous that State Game W arden ,g much more democratic than the Maura 
Clark has warned boys and men not to bj]1 gnd promjgeg at last .to give satisfac- 
tbrow sticks or stones at the animals tion tQ the a8piratkms of the local com- 
when they are seen m the city “reett. munjties for a specie « of real local self- 
I^st night the warde^falled a buckIoVernment jt promises to please tht C'a-

talonians espeqially^

TIMES SPECIALS

Duke Was Famous as an Eye 
Specialist — Daughter Will 

Some Day Be Queen

Husband Slam and Beal Estate 
Man Indicted With the Wife 

In Court

London, Nov. 30—The report for 1908 
on mines ànd quarries for the United 
Kingdom, states that the total value of 
the minerals raised during the year was 
£130,003,670. 261,528,795 tons of coal were 
raised, of a value of £116,598,848. Over 
65 1-2 million tons were exported.

During thé thirty-six years from 1873- 
1908, the following were the total returns:
Value of coal output............£2,301,701,000
Value of other minerals 500,921,’>00

The export of coal has' been steadily 
growing during the thirty-six years. In 
the ' period 1873-77 tbe amount exported 
was 13.8 per cent, of the total output. In 
the period 1903-7 the pefcéiftaiâe had grown 
to 61.1, while in 1908 the percentage was 
32.6 The depression in trade which was 

marked a feature of 1908 had it*. influ
ence on the mineral output for the year, 
which only reached a total of £130,003,670, 
or £5,275,418 less than in 1907. Coal alone 
accounted for £3,928,530 of this decrease, 

i The amount of coal which was retained 
for .home consuinpton was £176,222,650 
tonsT or just under foiir tons per head of 
the population. The blast furnaces for the 
manufacture of pig iron consumed 18,742,- 
164 tons, as compared with 21,119,547 tons 
in 1907.

HEAD BECOMING
LIKE A LION’S••

'-V

Cincinnati Shoemaker Has one 
of Rarest Diseases Known 

to Doctors ' .

Newark, N. J., Nov. 30-Charging that' Bayreuth, Bavaria, Nov. 30-Doke Karl 
she had murdered her husband, Frank Theodor of BaVaria, died today from kid-

_____ Wilhelm, a wealthy contractor, the state ney trouble. He never figured prominent-
today -placed Mra. Mary J. Wilhelm on ly in military or political affairs, but 

' trial for heyife. leltoes 5. Sica, a l^aL .studied medicine and became a famous

“"J»--., saa.: àfSF'âsüvSoîr—:Winnipeg, Nov, 30-Rough lumber has -Varsity Ottawa football game were more mess between Mr,. ^W.&rim and &ca “ fQne of hia sisters, the laat night More the Medical Association
advanced $1 » thousand feet all oyer west- than $7,000, beating all records led to ^ Tw ,Tv nf ttemurderand to Empress of Ausria, was mui-dercd in Gen- the victim of one of the rarest diseases

Canada. The mills are caUmg in sales- Edmunton, Nov. 30-A coal famine is hot*! onJhc day of the murder and f™pre *notber siater married the Duke Unown to medical science. It is known
men, owing to a rush of orders. Export feared and efforts are being made to get their inductment. .. . lYAlencon and was burned to death in as ■■ (^ontiasis Aoesia,” and only a couple
mills in British Columbia, report a largely the atriking miners to return to work. The case was strangely complicated eoon D’Alençon imdw^uuro a ^ ^ h as
increased business in the United States, Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 30-In a junior the murder by tiie^i^a ce o . t the wife of the Crown Prince of The doctors declare that in a short.time
this being one cause for the advance. An- Rugby football game yesterday, one of the j New York woman, elaiming to M the e^ d another daughter married he must either become insane or die.
other advance in prices will take place be- ]ada p)ayed through the game with a bro- wife of the elam mao who she allegeu, “ Bavaria, a grandson

MURDER Or othere day, 6av8 he was not notified in prUoner placed on trial today. the insane king, Otto. __________
time.

Cambridge, Masa., Nov 30-The jury to Kingston, Ont., Nov 30-A servant at 
try James H. Harmon. Jr., of Somerville, the Royal Military College has receded 
for the murder of Maud A. Hartley in the Humane Society medal for heroic res- 
that city last December, was today sworn cué of a drc naing person, in and brought here for the trial.

ITED STATES
A^D NICARAGUA

I Policy Believed to Be in 
Tiers lust Issued—Troops 
:ady to Sail

a ted in the suburbs.

so

Ffnncisco, Nov. 30—Coincident with 
?eéipt yesterday by Rear Admiral 
3 Phelps, commander of the Mare 
navy yard, of secret orders to be 
tomorrow morning, the army trans- 

hook, was drydocked yesterday at 
-’a Point.
transport Logan's freight is still 

,n the wharf. This boat is supposed 
for Manila on Dec. 6, but orders 

-eceived recently from the army 
master to hold off for further ifl

it means a rush now for the 
to get ready for Manila on the or- 
schedule. The transport lluford 
mains in the stream, 
irai Phelps’ sealed cipher telegram 
he navy department, the longest re- 
on this coast since the Spanish war, 
ised a sensation in army and navy 
here, for it is supposed to contain 

ictions outlining the .government’s 
policy in the Nicaraguan situation, 

sports, marines, infantry and artillery 
eady to be despatched at a moment’s

nmander Victor Blue of the \ ork- 
arrived here yesterday to join his 
which is due tomorrow. He said he 
eceived no instructions as to the des- 
on of the Yorktown.

cm

T

ACCIDENTALLY
KILLS HIS FATHERMAUD HARTLEY BROTHER AND SISTER

THROUGH ICE; DROWN
Orillia. Ont.,, Nov. 30—(Special)—Sam

uel McCaughey was accidentally shot and 
killed By a rifle in the hands of his eldest 
son. Tbe son had taken the rifle to go 
hunting foxes, when the weapon slipped 
from under hia arm and in an endeavor 
to save it from falling to the ground it 
was discharged. The ball entered the 
back of McCaugbey’s neck and came out 
at the front of his bead. Death was in
stantaneous. The son lost a finger by the 
same shot.

PARLIAMENT VACATION 
TO BEGIN DECEMBER 17, 

FRENCH TREATY TODAY

ins.

Cravenhurst, Ont., Nov. 30—(Special:— 
At Franklin’s Bay, Sparrow Lake, on Sa
turday night. Mary Gill, aged fifteen, and 
her brother, Daniel Gill, aged, thirteen, 

skating with others, when the ice 
Two more young people,

here yesterday by cutting his throat. 
Barre, Ont., Nov. 30—Mrs. Guthrie and 

*1 Ann AAA HOME daughter have been committed for trial 
, . on perjury charge in connection with evi-

Wliite Plaine, N. Y., NovA0—Fire broke dence gjven aj the recent fire inquiry, 
out at Gedney Farm, the $1,000,060 country Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 30-After a three 
place of Howard Willetts, club man, a year8> fight._ the council yesterday voted 
little before 8 o clock this morning, and contract with the hydro-electric com- 
was so well under way when discovered 
that the volunteer fire department found
1 T^tt hwh,ch8is estimated at $100,0.», BRIDE IS SUED BY

confined to the_ house.______ _ FORMER LOVER

FIRE HAVOC IN
gave way.
Mary Jones and Cyril Gill were also pre
cipitated into the water. Cyril Gill man
aged to get out and assist Miss Jones and 
his sister on the ice, but thé sister again 
broke through.

Toronto. Nov. 30—(Special)—The latest 
phase of the Toronto Tube Railway ques
tion is a proposition from a legal firm on 
behalf of clients to construct and operate 
a tube system free of cost to the city. 
The proposition is to do this until the 
franchise of the Toronto railway company 
expires in 1921, when the city should have 
the option of taking over the subway at 
actual cost with addition of a percentage 
not to exceed ten per cent.

Ailsa Craig, Nov. 30—(Special)—Nomi
nations for provincial by-election in North 
Riding, Middlesex, took place yesterday. J. 
W; Doyle, farmer and drover, of McGil- 
livery, is the Conservative nominee, and 
"Wm. Mitchell, grain merchant, of Park- 
hill, the Liberals.

/
and the governor-general’s assent be ob
tained. The house will adjourn for the 
vacation on the 17th, and re assemble 
about ten days after New Years.

Senator Domville says his son Edward, 
ill of t.vphpitl fever, will be able to go to 
New Brunswick by easy stages this week.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—(Special)—The pro- 
gramme
vacation is practically complete. The 
French treaty will come up today and will 
be expedited through the commons so that 
the senate can dispose of it immediately,

FORESTRY COMMISSION
VISITS ONTARIO

for parliament between now andmission for power.

Toronto, Nov. 30—(Special)—A commis
sion from British Columbia to study for
estry methods of Ontario and the United 
States arrived here yesterday. It consists 
of Hon. F. J. Fulton, former commission
er of crown lands in the McBride cabinet, 
A. S. Goodeve, M. P.. for Kootenay, and 
A. C. Plummerfelt of Victoria.

1
was

Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 30—Orithya 
Wales Knapp, one of the richest and most

Berlin, Nov. 29—An agreement haa been heantiful young wdmen of this city, de
signed, definitely settling the questions af- fendant . in a breach of promise suit 
fecting the frontiers of British Uganda, brought by Howard F. Smith, a Dart- 
German East Africa and the Congo Ir.- moutj, athlete, is the bride of James J. 
dependent State, which have been under jjeajy an athlete, and for many
discussion for years. The agreement, it years Smith's- rival suitor, 
is understood, is satisfactory to all con- Healey and Miss Knapp were married 
cemed. The details are not yet available, jn Mon'treal on June 17., The wedding 
as the present moment is considered un- tiecrt,t j8 revealed by a friend who pledged 
suitable for their publication, m conae- not to tejj 0f it for five months, 
quence of the negotiations1 which are now Relatives of the couple say the marriage 
going on between the British, German, bad their sanction. The reason for keep- 
Belgian and Congo governments. jng it seefet was to avoid public notice.

—1—------- r"1 ' The present Mrs. Healy was sued for *20.-
NEW ARCTIC EXPEDITION (wn a- y™r a«° '°y “Jake” R™itk’ w*'°IXUTT MIXVIIV LAt LUll IV/l had won fame aH a sprinter at Dartmouth.
Freeport, Me., Nov. 30—Tn expedition ^éciare(i 8he had broken Her promise 

to explore Crockettsland, discovered by ^ marry him, on advice of members of 
Commander Peary, will start next July, , family, who objected because hç was 
according to Professor Donald R. McMil
lan. who was one of the Peary party.

Professor McMillan, who has been ;fn in* cwnng:cc .. ..mr THF 
structor at Wkircester Academy, says he CYr KCSO JUIVIr 3 IIIL 
will give up teaching and make Artie ex- n ..lC liAMV HI IDT
ploration his life work. He declined to KAIL3----lYIAPI 1 flUW I
give any details of his proposed expedition 
to Crockett el aiid.

BRITAIN AND GERMANY
NEWSBOY ONCE,

IS NOW GRAND 
OPERA TENOR

CHARGED THAT HE 
FLEECED FARMERS 

IN MANY STATES

’ R ARE NOW
UNDER ARREST

RICH MAN TO WED NURSE
n’s Alleged Conspiracy Case 
•’nst Insurance Companies

New Y’ork, Nov. 30—Announcement of 
of John E. Merselis,William Miller, of Pittsburg is En

gaged at $12,000 a Year to 
Sing in Vienna

Wilson Accused of Getting Thou
sands of Dollars Worth of Pro
duce and-Making No Returns

the coming marriage
a millionaire, of Paterson, N. J., and Mies 
Catherine Walsh, a trained nurse, of this 
city is made.

Mr. Merselis' is a widower, sixty-nme Vi A U|1CD
. years old. Miss Walsh is twenty nine, j HUjIl H AiVIIVIlK

Pittsburg. Nov. 30—Cable despatches The ceremony will be performed at the j 
from Vienna announcing that William Mil- Marble Collegiate Church tonight and will
1er, a tenor, has been engaged at a salary beTh"marriage. the outcome of a romance, 
of *12,000 a year to sing at the Vienna begun a year ago. when Miss Walsh at- 
Opera House, taking the place of Leo tended Mr. Merselis during a serious ill- 
Slezak, who has been engaged by the Met
ropolitan Opera Company of New York, 
caused much comment in. this city, where 
Miller up to twelve years ago was 
boy and did most of his singing in the 
open air.

As a newsboy Miller was not a great 
success, but as a singer he attracted the 
attention of Harry Williams, proprietor of 
the Academy of Music. Every time there 
was a song with a chorus Miller, from the 
gallery joined in the refrain. Williams had 
about completed arrangements for his pro
tege's musical training when he died.

C. L. Magee, was attracted years ago by 
the singing of a child outside his news
paper office. Ohe morning, as he was leav
ing at 2 a. m. he inquired who the ringer 
was. “Only Billy Miller, singing for the 
other boys while waiting for the papers" 
was the reply. The voice was so rare and 
sweet that Magee ordered a local teacher 
of voice culture to take the child as a pu- 
pil.

Magee died soon afterward, but Mrs.
Magee, who recently died in Rome, was 
also much interested in the child tenor, 
and gave him many advantages. Miller left 
Pittsburg suddenly, after selling out his 
newspaper stand, saying that he was go
ing abroad to learn to be a real singer. It 
is believed that his musical educating 
completed at the expense of Charles M.
Schwab.

i, Nov. 30—A fourth arrest was 
today in connection with an allegwl 

jracy to defraud insurance companies 
tting fire to a fur store in Summer 
:, after having removed the stock, 
ael Rudwick was taken into custody. 
>d with being an accessory before the 

He is a brother of Morris 
ick, who was arrested last night, 
;d with arson.
j other men arrested last night are 
el I. Gordon, charged with larceny. 
Benjamin Davies, held as an alleged

aur men were 
the Municipal court today, but 

at called upon to plead, the case 
mtin ued until Dec. 9. Morris Rud- 
ad Davies furnished *15,000 bonds 
:hael Rudwick. $5,000. Gordon 
jail in default of *15.000 bonds.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 30 J. V . M il- 
accused of fleecing farmers of several CAUSES STRIKEson,

states out of thousands of dollars, was 
charged yesterday with fraudulent 
the mails. Wilson was arrested on Satur
day. after a long search. He is accused 
of having operated several commission

that solicited shipments from farm-

Boston. Mass., Nov. 30—No definite con 
elusions as a basis for the settlement of 
the strikes and lockouts, by reason of 
which 4,000 men employed in the granite 
industry in Vermont are idle, was reached 
last night at a conference of the employers 
and men.'/

The introduction of the pneumatic bush 
hammer at Northfield precipitated the 
strikes, the use of the hammer being 
claimed by the stone cutters to be a vio
lation of agreement, as well as injurious 
to the health of workmen.

use ofco arson

poor. ness.

NO MORE PEDDLERS
eerns
ere, disposed of the goods and made po 
return to consignees.

Correspondence found in his trunk, the 
police say, indicates that he operated un
der the following names: J. ^
& Company, Hamilton, Ont.; F. J. Webb 
& Company, Detroit; F. ^ ^ ®rd *
Company, San Diego, and the California 
Hay and Produce Company, of Los An
geles and Bakersfield.

Chicago, Nov. 30—The city council has 
passed the* law prohibiting peddlers and 
hucksters v from shouting their wares in 
the streets.

y- a news-before Judge Mur-
Pittsburg, Nov. 30—Mpre than a dozen 

persons were injured, a number seriously, 
_ „ when the Uniontowu and Pittsburg ex--

AM ERIC ANS LOSE AGAIN press train No. 101. on the Penna Railway.
, x- s xv Nnv to-The Austral- left the rails at Manor. Pa., near here bjdnej. A. . . M .. 30.30—Llie A ditch. One passenger, the

ians touav were successful in defending the ann ran ,mo , -, ® nrr,uDwight L. Davis Challenge Cup against the ™<uterr(and m<ul k P b"
Americans in the final set of single play. o{ a baggage ear,

mail car. three roaches and a parlor 
The engine ^remained on the rails intact. 
The exact cause of the wreck is not

BALLPLAYER’S. FORTUNE BISHOP HENDRICKS
OF CEBU IS DEADNew York, Nov. 30-Edw. Bowditeh, a 

former ball player of Harvard, was today 
appointed private secretary to Governor 
General Forbes.

SOURI BY-ELECTIONS T. A. HenManila, Nov. 30—Bishop 
dricks, of the Diocese of Cebu, died today 
of cholera. The bishop had been gravely 
ill for several months, and a brother re
cently came here from New York in the 
hope that he would be able to take the 
sick man home.

There have been a number of cases of 
cholera at Cebu recently.

eon City, Mo., Nov. 30—Governor 
has issued a call for a special elec- 
the sixth congressional district of 

•i for January 25, 1910, to till the 
• caused by the death of Congress- 
)avid A. De Armond, who was 
to death last week.

car.
COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL BRYCE STORY DENIED HAIF MILLION FOR ROADMelbourne, Nov. 30—The bill «electing 

Yasscanberra as the site for the federal 
capital has passed both houses of parlia
ment.

Washington, Nov. 30-The report cab
led to London that Ambassador Bryce is 
to be succeeded at XV ashington by Sir 
Maurice de Bunsen is not believed at the 
British Embassy.

It is also flatly contradicted by the 
British Foreign Office.

known.
The fatally injured are: George M. 

Scott, mail clerk : W. E. Quigg, baggage- 
master: Chas. Stissey, signal man. Among 
those slightly hurt was State Senator J. 
M. Jamison, of Greensburg, Pa., bruised 
about the body.

Amov, China. Nov. 30-The Imperial 
Board of Communications lias advanced 
8500 000 for the extension of the Amoy 
and Chang Chow Railway.

W STORM SWEPT ; LABOR MEN GET STAY IN
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THEM

SUGAR FRAUD TRIAL

MANY LIVES ARE LOST New York, Nov. 30—When the trial of 
James F. Rendeinagel. former manager 
of the American Sugar Refining Company s 
Williamsburg plant, and the five other 
former employes of the company accused 
with him of sugar underweigliing frauds, 
was resumed today before Judge Martin 
in the United States circuit court, all im
pending motions hail been disposed of 
and but one seat in the jury box remain 
ed unfilled.

Many fishing boats are also believed to 
have been wrecked. The piers and em
bankments at Shimonezki liave been badly 
damaged by the high seas.

Darien, Manchuria. Nov. 36—A fierce 
storm has raged over Korea since Sunday. 
A steamer foundered off Yongkapu, Korea, 
at mouth of -the Maru River.

o. Nov. 30—A fierce storm swept 
he vicinity of Shimonezki yesterday 
ist night. The Kisagata Maru, a 
•se vessel of 2,373 tons, foundered 
feared that all on board were lost, 

ty-five bodies have been wasted ’

contempt case against them, for a stay of 
execution of the mandate of the court 
sending them to jail. The mandate is stay
ed indefinitely, pending appeal to the ait- 
preme court of the United State*.

-. Nov. 30-The court of ap- 
Tistrict -of Columbia today 
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